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Bug Control in Garden

However, serin may giveCootroUlnc Insects In festiiUi

some garden is a Job

can be handled by

or two good insoc- -
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Tbere'a no need

MussSstwcbK

PrepqruH by the American

S o tpUy of Chartered Life

U n d renters, the national

socieiy.iof life insurance

pro fc ssio na s who hai'e

earned tfieCL-U- destination

by mrt'HnK high educational,

ethical and ex perience

requirements.

Q. With interest rates up

sharply and threatening to go
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FiAk
higher, would it be feasible

for me to get a loan on my

life insurance policy instead
.on nniii t Pmitidty SpntaA

of going to the bank to bor

row for my business needs?

A. Anyone with a cash value

79c

79c

99c

Sea Trout

Greenland Turbot

Haddock

better control on such

pests ss the bean beetle,

tomato fruitworm and the

imported cabbageworm

(cabbage butterfly).

Malathion is available

as an emulsifiable con-

centrate, wett able powder

or dust. Serin comes as

s wettable powder, dust

or as a "flow able"

formulation to be mixed

with water.

Dr. Scott said gar-

deners will no longer be

able to find garden insec-

ticides containing DDT.

This product was offi-

cially removed from the

market effective Dec. 31,

1972. He added that gar-

deners shouldn't regard

this as much of a loss

since the other products

that are available are

more effective in garden

insect control. NCSU

hasn't suggested using

DDT In home gardens for

several years.

Scott cautioned that

malathion, serin and all

other insecticides should

be used only as directed

on the container label;

that the materials should

be kept well out of reach

of children, preferably

locked up; and that empty

containers should be

disposed of properly.

life insurance policy can bor 43ta79SSifftrLr sold oo.
row on it up lo the current

Cup

to stockpile an arsenal

for the Job,

Gardeners, especially

the toss experienced

ones, may get "carried

away" with all the mate-

rials available for killing

bugs sad feel compelled

to buy some of each one.

Tela multiplies the

danger of having poisons

around the house, in

addition to increasing

costs.

Dr. H E.Scott, exten-

sion entomologist at

North Carolina State

University, said two

materials that have broad

application for garden

use are malathion and

serin. Another product.

Gardens, is also avail-

able for general use but

has more limited

application.

"Either malathion or

serin should provide

adequate insect control in

most gardens,'' Dr. Scott

said. "Both are safe

when used as directed

by the manufacturer."

Aphids, which are

always s problem on a

wide variety of veg-

etables, are best con-

trolled with malathion.
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amount of cash value. This

policy loan would be on terms

more lenient than available

from any Other borrowing
titles you v Or it you

P'ite ,ne2'0: :" comparable
.tern

source today. In a few cases,

P

it would be ut 6 percent, but

in most cases al 5 oercenl, a, se same ,- -

Moreover, this is a true 5 or

6 percent and not a rate

amplified by discounting or

back goa--installment, payment. And you

are not required to repay the
no metier

loan. It is advisable, however,

A&Pg'52IlLTfor all policyholders to ap-

proach any borrowing of pol
mill iti
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WingFryer Breast Quarter Lb.
Reg. TM

Tennessee Eastman
Ball Park Franks

VACUUM PACKED HAFNIA

Sliced Danish Ham
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DAN PRESS MUSLIN

A BLEND OF 50 F0RTREL POLYESTER50 COTTON
Market

Style
55c
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BackFryer Leg Quarter Lb.
Sliced Bacon

Beef Franks

EXTRA FANCY

Cooked Ham Halves
u. $1.79
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Check into this crisp, fresh look for beds
TWIN FLAT

in yellow, pink, blue or green
with solid

QR FITTED

color border. Color coordinated to our 1.Quilted Gingham
BflBWsolid color fitted sheets. I SM kmrnm REGULAR

49U SOUP BOWLS5T m M $2.99 PICNIC STIX
LOOKS

FRANK TASTES

FRANK

12 O.

Pk9.

lively gingham checks are ac- -
C

cented with ruffled solid color

.flounce and puff quilted with 7u9

bonded polyester for the look aitd 9 FULL FLAT or FITTEDGarden Time HQf PILLOWCASES r? 197
I

REG. $2.59

FULL OR

TWIN SIZE

SAVE.

50
SAVE $1.32 dk REG. $4.29

SAVE '
ONLY'

of luxury. Machine washable, a 09
B.J u u... 1 ww'

no'.run. ncu, yuiu vniu wiwv.

REG. $14.98 $12.99
Reg. IM o Fiber Ind Inc.

39c

FRESH PORK CHOPS s . 89

PORK SAUSACE m v 79

Plants in Containers

Can Still Be Planted

icy cash value with caution,

as such loans immediately

duce the value of the policy

for emergency payment. That

is, in case of death, the policy

loan must be paid out of pol-

icy proceeds before the death

payment is made to the bene-

ficiary. If it's a sizable loan,

this may sharply reduce the

amount receivable by the ben-

eficiary and defeat some of

the intended purpose of the

policy. So, it is suggested that

those who do borrow any

sizable amount from their life

insurance policies could pro-

fitably do two things: (1) add

a term insurance policy to

cover the amount 'of the loan

(costing in most cases about

or percent of the loan

amount); and (2) set up a

plan for repayment of the

loan. These two steps main-

tain the family's security pro-

gram intact and prevent the

loss of the interest advantage,

which could occur through

additional payments made

when repayment is allowed to

drat; out.
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Marvel Ice Milk 49c
Cln.
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M0.94CHARGE
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Morton Frozen Cream Pies X-
-

33c

benefit from a shower

bath to remove dust from

the leaves and reduce the

likelihood of insect dam-

age. A fixed or attach-

able shower head will be

fine. Repot any that

have become root (or pot)

bound and begin a regular

feeding program about

once a week for all in

active growth. A liquid

or water soluble fer-

tilizer is best for feeding

and should be used

SHOP WEO FOR FROZEN
The "Royalty" collection by J.P.

Stevens features soft, extra large

bath towels, 25x50". Dazzling solids 39c
fKi.

39fi
KG.

Favorites of the modern decorator. Eight beautiful glass or

shade style swags, each complete with 13' of attractive

chain, 2 dolphin hooks, wood screws and toggle bolts for

easy
installation. 15' cord.

Morton

OUR FROZEN FOODS CASE FROZEN.A&pTomotoSouc.
IS

Can

aA fireen Peos mSara Laa
swb. 93cMM It
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REG. W WASHCLOTH ....
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TOKYO - A $151,000

house has been

completed at the Ueno Zoo to

Ttkyo M a fair of panoWW-e-

to Japan by China. The

house s enclosed in f

glass ant has a medical treat-

ment room, a bedroom, a

swimming pool and an outdoor

playground.
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Only
Green Thumb Tips

By M. E. Gardner

N. C. State University

If you are as far

behind with your home

gardening chores as most

everyone else in North

Carolina, there is still

time to plant container

grown plants such as

roses. You should try

Gypsy, Electron and

Medallion, These are

the three

winners for 1973 and all

the first rose in the red

class to win an

award since

Mr. Lincoln in 1965.

There are many other

container grown plants

available hollies, etc.,

if you are late due to

extremely wet soil. Con-

tainer grown plants are

easily transplanted. Just

be careful when knock-

ing the ball from the can

and placing it in the

permanent location. Re-

member to dig the hole

about twice as large as

the root ball and fill in

with good soil.

I recently received a

letter from a Chapel Hill

reader who wanted to

plant the Carlos and

Magnolia varieties of

muscadine grapes.
I

knew that bud activity had

begun on some of our

experimental plants, so

I suggested container

grown plants and put her

in touch with sources of

supply.

House plants will

ASP REGULAR OR BUTTERMILK

BISCUITS

IN CELLO BAG PACKER'S

Dried Pinto Beans 2 AS. 37c

GREAT WITH A&P SALTINES CONDENSED

Ann Page Soup 18c 15c

FLAVOR YOUR COFFEE AND TEA WITH

Ann Page No Calorie Sweetener 'i.?' 93c

INSTANT

ASP Dry Milk Solids
--Si iSfc. $2.69

SMOOTH OR KRUNCHY
GREAT FOR SNACKS

Jar
89c Sunshine Hydrox Cookies

imriiuuuMMrsa SB J J
,4;k,, 56c

44 0.. SC.
Con W

Ann Page Peanut Butter

ALL DELICIOUS FRUIT FLAVORS

Cheeri-Ai-
d Drink Mix

BREAKFAST TREAT

to keep the soil moist

but never wet.

is a common

trouble which will

prevent maximum per-

formance.

Sow seeds of heat

resistant annuals as soon

as the soil is suitable,

in the lower Piedmont and

Coastal Plain. Wait about

one week for each 1,000

feet rise in elevation in

the mountains. Here are

some you might try

cosmos, marigold, sun-

flower, petunia, salvia,

zinnia and other
"

favorites,

Tender crops may

now be sown in the veg-

etable garden in the lower

Piedmont and eastern

Carolina. Wait until

danger of injury by frost

has passed in the

mountains.

SWEETENED OR UNSWEETENED

8 39c A&P Brand Orange Juice

IN THE DAIRY CASE

33c X 65c A&P Chilled Orange Juice

GIASS "SrnnCtft
Pka. 79cA&P Quick Oats Gal

Bat.

SHOP A&P WEO KLEENEX

SHOP AtP WEO FOR FOOD TRY

OA mUlTS f.UITS
one Berber an? get,iius luc ANo.vci,it,iis lee

Boutique Paper Towels 3 XT $1.00
Can

IHSTANT

i"

REGULAR

A&P Spray Deodorant

ANTIPERSPIRANT

A&P Spray Deodorant

REGULAR OR HARD TO HOLD

A&P Brand Hair Spray

33c 13c40i.
Con

BRAllUtAN
INSTANT

FROM KIMBERLY CLARK KLEENEX

Boutique Bathroom Tissue

YOUR TABLE WITH

Kleenex Dinner Napkins

L.,ot

YOUR BABY

Con
99c Gerber Orange Juice

YOUR BABY

coV 59c Similac Liquid Formula

POLWIZED PLASTIC IENSES

99
V: 35c

Package
wOCiMl

WHY PAY MORE? TRY ADULT U.S.P. GRAIN SUPPLY YOUR BABY DAYTIME

9Rn Ct. AQk sod n: Mkin nK 30 C. CI SO

SHOP A&P WEO KIMBERLY CLARK PRODUCTS TRY

Kleenex Tori Towels 'it" 49c

SHOP A&P WEO

iTcDfrnrtt 1 99SUNSHINE SPEGM 9li7ila.JV Borne iwv HBl UlopUOQUIC UiaIOI9 Pha

kODELPOLYESTER COTTON

Cirls'Haltor

Tennis Drosses
SHOP A&P WEO YOUR BABY'S NEEDS TRY

RIGHT ON TOP THIS YEAR

HALTERS

THE BARE ESSENTIALS

SANDALS

FLORAL "CUT OFFS"

Girls' Shorts
Economy A9

Jumbo Roll HWHWtri W-- --

AN0
VIGOROUS

A&P Brand Aspirin

RED, GREEN. OR AMBER

A&P Brand Mouthwash

REGULAR, MENTHOL, LEMON OR LIME

A&P Shave Cream

49c A&P Brand Baby Oil 69c
Start earlv with

nB.n nWN TEA bw
Kleenex Paper Towels

SHOP A&P WEO FOR ASSORTED

Kleenex Facial Tissue

SANITARY NAPKINS

KEEP SUPPLY ON HAND

49c A&P Lawn and Leaf BagsCon K 99c
pesticide programs on all

crops to protect them

from insect and disease r ALL DELICIOUS FLAVORS
ALL PURPOSE PAPER TOWELS

pests. You'll be glad

KOTEX 2 --89 LIQUID

DIET FOODyou did. 33 BOUNTY 37t
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front halter dresses in

florals, stripes, solids end soliddot

combos. Elastic beck. White tennis

dresses with matching bikinis, gash-

ed, pleated or shift styles. Red,

navy trim.

REGULAR $1.97

This smart collection for men and

women includes some polarized len-

ses and impact resistant styles. New

fashion frames.

lllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiH1" r
uniicEMOlD VAIUES

REGULAR $137 REGULAR $2.99

Sassy new designs in vinyl with cork Cool little turtlenecks, reversibles

or vinyl insoles and small heels. :,Ja4iiiiny, more in polyasters,

and summer fashion colors. tonffrsucker and

One size fits all.

REGULAR $1.59

Little playthings of 100 cot-

ton with western style patch

pockets and zipper front. Big

selection of florals. 3 to 6X.
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Okra is an unusual vegetable

that's very popular in the south.

Yet, it will grow reliably as far

north as New York State. A

member of the hibiscus family

of plants, it produces beautiful

white flowers with dark brown

centers. The okra pods form

under these exotic flowers and

should be picked when young

and tender. They are delicious

cooked as a or added

to soups with a tomato base.

Older pods can be left on the

stalk to become hard and brit-

tle by fall, when they can be

picked to make interesting

door arrangements.

It is often claimed that blue

among flowers is the least com-

mon color because it is the

color of the sky against which

most flowers must contrast in

order to attract insects for pol-

lination. Blue flowers are mostly

low growing

ageratum and pansies) in order

to contrast with foliage. In

actual fact, however, green

flowers are much less common

than blue flowers and black

flowers are almost

although some pansies are

almost black. Among the most

widely grown green flowers are

Bells of Ireland and Envy Zin-

nia. The seeds of both these

varieties are available from

most' seed displays and catalogs,

arid they are easy to handle,

requiring similar conditions for

successful results. Sow them

rectly into the garden where

you want them to bloom after

the last frost date. Both varieties

are excellent as cut flowers.

Swiss Chard deserves to be

much more widely grown in

home vegetable gardens. It can

be sown in every month of the.

year except winter, and it tol-

erates hot humid summers mag-

nificently. A member of the

beet family, it grows luscious,

crinkled leaves with thick, suc-

culent stems. They ate delicious

cooked as "greris," making an

excellent substitute for spinach,

which cannot tolerate hot

weather. The seeds are easy to

handle, and they germinate

liably.

There are perennials in the

flower world, so why not per-

ennials in the vegetable world?

Indeed, there is such a thing,

and the two most widely grown

perennial vegetables are aspar-

agus and rhubarb. Many gard-

eners buy these as .roots for

quicker results, but they can be

grown less expensively and

quite reliably from seed. Rhu-

barb from seed will take two

years to reach an adequate size,

and asparagus will take at least

three, but once you have a

bed they will keep

producing year after year with-

out the need for replanting.
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25. Girl s name
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27. Annul

29. Meditated

33. Protect
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36. That man

37. Goddess
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99. Mineral

rocks Prison

21.

24.

29.

PC. V wIS'4Polish river REGULAR

REGULAR $3.98

Side vents, extra long toil

for loose fitting comfort.

Embroidered emblem on

pocket. Long point collar.

New sport colors. Sites

REG.

$1.99
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91. Seek

92. Orient
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Sun

camera takes big, colorful

pictures. Takes flash pictures without

flash batteries. Outfit includes wrist

:...u

This handsome salad set includes

large, 10 inch mixing bowl, four

small serving bowls, spoon end

fork. Safe for the dishwasher.

S,M,l,XL
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1. Wanderer

2 Dodge

2. Give help

4. Group of

three

9. Mounted

9 Moham

medan lord

K$f fa.., 5 39c
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